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Introduction 
The grapevine (Vitis L.) is a crop with a millenary traditions in our republic, has a 

major contribution to the diversification of the market offering product of high healing 
property. Socio-economic changes during recent decades, the fragile stability of the en-
vironment (including the phenomenon called “Climate Change”) advance new require-
ments for grapevine varieties: increased quality and productivity; plasticity, advanced 
resistance to adverse environmental conditions, particularly to the abiotic; diverse natu-
ral, ecologically production; economic efficiency. It is through this prism is designed 
the strategy of accumulation, study and use in breeding programs of the diversity of 
genetic resources, which is part of sustainable development strategy of vitiviniculture, 
continuous improvement in the assortment is an essential component of food security.

It was mentioned [16, 17], that in case of genetic uniformity of existing assortment 
(represented mainly by V.vinifera L.) are created epiphytotic conditions for different 
diseases, and another consequence of industrial-scale cultivation of a limited assort-
ment – ignoring of existing genetic diversity both in its wild form (in situ) and in its 
preserved form (ex situ) or culture (on farm), resulting in “genetic erosion” [1].

The effect of climate change on viticulture has primarily an economic impact: phe-
nological stages can advance with 10-20 days, shifting of optimal climatic conditions 
for forming of qualitative production from traditional assortment, and the traditional 
style of produced wines could be changed, generating and social problems [9]. 

The analysis of developments of climate parameters in Republic of Moldova for 
different periods of years reveal some trends in their change, and in these conditions it 
was found that grape production decreased by 17.4% on average in years with extreme 
temperatures in summer (loss amounts vary between 2.4% and 46.1%) [18].

The practice of genetic improvement confirms that significant progress is deter-
mined by the presence of favorable genetic diversity and application of efficient preb-
reeding and breeding (bio) technologies [16,17]. But cardinal solving of the problem of 
grapevine protection against biotic and abiotic stress factors can be achieved by creat-
ing new varieties, whose resistance is provided by plant genetic constitution, a shining 
example in this respect was the progress achieved in grapevine breeding in Republic of 
Moldova [16, 17, 19, 20, 23]. 

In the present study are indicated some current targets in grapevine amelioration, 
including assessment of ameliorative potential of genetic resources presented in the 
grapevine gene pool of the institute.

Materials and methods
The research was performed on the experimental fields of Grapevine Genetic Pool 

(Genofong), located in the south of the Chisinau city (46 ° 58’39.65 “N 28 ° 46’21.68 
and” E, altitude 201 m). Weather conditions of experimental fields correspond to the 
conditions of wine area Codru. In study were included diverse varieties and elites with 
various directions of grape use and from diverse ecological-geographic and genetic 
origin. Each genotype is given by 5-10 stocks. The scheme of planting 3.0 x 1.25 m. 
Phytotechnical processes applied for experimental sectors are the standards for indus-
trial plantations.

Evaluation and description of genotypes was performed according the List of de-
scriptors for grapevine varieties and Vitis species [4].
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The statistical analysis was performed according to the method used in breeding 
[22] under STATGRAPHICS 5.0 software systems. 

Results and discussions
Analysis of F1 generations of interspecific hybrids allowed to establish correlation 

character between grape quality and resistance to wintering conditions and to pathogen 
[16, 20, 23]: values of linear correlation coefficients between berry quality and resist-
ance to wintering and between berry quality and resistance to Plasmopara viticola in 
offspring populations are small and insignificant (r = -0.02 ÷ 0.14), which determines 
that the descendants have inherited these traits independently. This regularity was con-
firmed by subsequent generations of descendants, involving seedless parental compo-
nents (r = -0.08 ÷ 0.12). In biological material the high quality of berries, including 
seedlessness and productivity, resistance to mildew and frost are found in different 
combinations and are a practical confirmation of the hypothesis concerning the possi-
bility of free combination of these characteristics. This confirms the absence of linkage 
between genes or complex of genes that determine studied characters or even if genes 
are present in the same chromosome, their position is far from one another, so that link-
age does not occur. Consequently, there are not the genetic barriers for transmission 
through heredity to hybrid offspring of quality and resistance.

For the first time was argued possibility of creating such a assortment for the Car-
pathian-Danubian-Pontic geographical niche and succeeded in creating pioneering vari-
eties with traits - quality, including seedless, productivity, early maturation, diverse use 
and resistance to biotic and abiotic unfavorable factors: Moldova, Codreanca, Pamiati 
Negrulea, Struguraş, Decabrischii, Urojainâi, Apiren alb, Apiren negru de Grozeşti, 
Apiren roz, Apiren roz Basarabean and Apiren roz extratimpuriu [16].

Note that the potential of crossingovers (V.vinifera x Complex interspecific hy-
brids) mentioned by Negrul’ and Sorial [21, 24] concerning the quality of production 
and V.vinifera appearance, including leaf, and today presents a beneficial biological 
material to explore, adding other facets such as seedlessness and productivity, explor-
ing in the frame of V.vinifera the resistance to abio- and bio- stress factors of old auto-
chthonous varieties [2, 14, 15, 16].

In general, improving of assortment, especially for table grapes, was determined 
by crucial moments of social development and by natural disasters [8]: the first (such 
as, for example, the industrial revolution) formulated requirements to the appearance 
and commercial qualities of grapes, while natural disasters (invasion of pathogens and 
pests, environmental pollution, climate change) continually motivates complex genetic 
improvement - creating variety of diverse use, resistant to bio- and abio- unfavorable 
factors of the environment.

Actually, 80% of table grapes traded in the world are seedless, and the market in 
the sequel requests seedless varieties without rudiments [5]. For these reasons, the ob-
jectives of the breeding programs, in general, are the following: seedlessness, specific 
taste and new flavors, most advanced therapeutic qualities, attractive and large berry, 
bright colors, crisp pulp, lax and uniform bunch, very early or late ripening, transport-
ability, technological quality, resistance to low temperature and pathogens etc. [5, 3, 8, 
10, 17].

Wine producers are turning increasingly to the adaptability properties of the vari-
ety, and consumers – to quality, personality of wine and breeder’s task is therefore to 
achieve both goals, embodied in the same genotype [13].

Given the complex objectives formulated by actual vitiviniculture, the research 
activities are directed to assess the diversity of genetic resources - as potential donors 
of characters in grapevine breeding [7, 10, 12, 17].

In the last decade they were developed technological processes that contribute to 
improving efficiency of breeding process. It is proposed reducing the length of breeding 
cycle by applying modern biotechnology [11]: manipulation of culture conditions - re-
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ducing juvenile period and accelerating fructification, stimulate germination and seeds 
growing, stimulate flowering, the application of molecular biology technologies.

In grapevine breeding, in particular of varieties resistant to pathogens, it was dem-
onstrated the advantage of applying marker assisted breeding, compared to traditional 
phenotypic methods, in predicting accumulation of resistance genes in hybrid progeny 
[6]. The process of selecting resistant progeny is recommended to be carried out in two 
stages: phenotypic for selecting plants resistant to infections, at the initial stage and 
based on molecular markers for selected plants - at the final stage.

The study of genetic potential of characters required for breeding programs enable 
the creation of new generations of varieties that meet in genotype and allow fruition of 
becoming climate conditions (phenomenon of “Climate Change”): frequent tempera-
ture fluctuations during wintering including severe temperatures, and adverse condi-
tions during the growing season - long drought altering with critical high temperature.

Along with grapevine breeding objectives mentioned above, and other features re-
quired for future varieties are: restoration of architectonic from dormant eyes of multi-
annual wood and possess the ability to provide and harvest. Likewise, it is desirable to 
provide a specific architecture of genotypes adapted to mechanization processes, early 
fruiting etc. Such genotypes will serve as prebreeding components for future variety for 
a viticulture without support or with simplified support, creating more favorable condi-
tions for using the space, sunlight, and other natural resources

Taking into account space factors of breeder activity - the triangle formed by the 
demands of society, environmental conditions and the potential of the diversity of ge-
netic resources [17], we can specify a number of features and formulate some goals for 
breeding, specific to these components (see Figure).

The success of this program lies in a wide variety of genetic resources and of se-
lected material, including pre-breeding.

The prebreeding program designed by us, is oriented to the creation of progeny pop-
ulation with different levels of seedlessness, diverse use, including industrial process-
ing, advanced resistance to unfavorable factors of the environment, and represent the 
main objective in the use of biodiversity. The first results are a number of pioneering 
genotypes already homologated, some of them patented, which simultaneously serve 
original biological material for current and future breeding and prebreeding programs 
[16, 17]. “Explosion” of table grape varieties, obtained recently in Ukraine and Russia 
with use as parental components of some new varieties created in Moldova, also evalu-
ated in other geographic areas [12] confirmed the value and potential of these resources 
as prebreeding material.

Following the evaluation and use of genotypes of diverse origin, we find the pres-
ence in gene pool of genetic resources that meet in various combinations of quality 
attributes, resistance, early maturation - components necessary to further improve as-
sortment and exemplified by the fragment shown in the table.

The necessary components for quality of table grapes - large berry, early ripening, 
muscat flavor are concentrated in varieties Azur, Greaca, Victoria, Antigona, Doci Nim-
ranga, Xenia, Aromat de Iasi, Avgalia, Muscat timpuriu de Bucuresti, Alma-Atinskii 
rannii, Kardishah, Muscat iantarnâi, Kavkazkii rannii, Kirghizkii rannii, Doneţkii gem-
ciug, Belgradskii rannii, Kievskii zolotistâi, jemciujnâi Muscat, Muscat Kubanschii, 
Muscat ţitronâi, Prezentabil, Original, Olimpia etc. Some of genotypes simultaneously 
possesses more of said characters, and in this respect are highlighted the genotypes 
from Bulgaria, Hungary of which were selected varieties with big berry, advanced re-
sistance to wintering and Plasmopara viticola.

With a high resistance to environmental factors are characterized genotypes Nade-
jda, Elegy, Jemciug ustoicivâi, Teli muscotaly - I, II-159, Naranksizu group, including 
the early ripening varieties Kavkazkii rannii, Kardishah, Doneţkii gemciug.

Most of genotypes for wine grape included in the study are characterized by an in-
creased resistance to fungal diseases and frost, allowing winemaking in the first decade 
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of September – Hibernal, Cristal, Cunleany, Drujba etc.

Fig. 1 Space of factors determining breeder’s activity

Diversity of seedless genotypes was completed with new sources of seedlessness: 
Sverhrannii bessemeannâi Magaracia, Kish-mish AZOS, Interlaken, Rusbol, Perlett, 
Otilia, Himrod – early ripening; Bessemeannâi Melnica, Calina, Kish-mish tairovschii, 
Mecita, Surpriz – with early-medium ripening; Kish-mish unicalinâi, Romulus, Besse-
meannâi Magaraci – medium and Kish-mish Hisrau, Iubilei VIR, Tarnau – with late 
ripening. Most of them have good adaptability to environmental conditions. Varieties 
Kis-mis AZOS, Rusbol, Kish-mish unicalinâi, Romulus have a complex resistance to 
adverse environmental conditions.

We note increased ameliorative potential of new seedless varieties created in 
Moldova: very early ripening, productivity, high accumulation of sugars, diverse di-
rection of use, including technological processing, advanced or increased resistance to 
unfavorable factors [16, 17].

Old autochthonous varieties represent a valuable source in creating a sustainable 
viticulture, because some genotypes are the product of evolution, had high adaptability 
to abiotic environment, including drought, cold and diseases (Coarnă Neagră, Coarna 
albă, Grasă de Cotnari, Iordan, Fetească Neagră, Rară Neagră and others) [2, 15]. Va-
rieties Frâncuşa, Feteasca alba and Feteasca regala showed a high potential of adapt-
ability to climatic stress in three viticulture zones of Moldova Hills: Cotnari, Iasi and 
Bujoru Hills [14]. Exploration and cumulation of resistance to abio- and bio- factors in 
old native varieties (V. vinifera) involves the application of the methods of molecular 
biology. Conjugation of these studies would create a new generation of perspective 
genetic resources with high adaptability.
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Table 1. Diversity of geographical and genetic origin of resources with ameliorative poten-
tial (IŞPHTA grapevine gene pool, fragment)

Genotype name Country of origin Genetic origin

Antigona Yugoslavia Muscat de Hamburg x Galan
Azur Romania Coarnă neagră x Cardinal
Avgalia Russia Madelein Angevin x Galan
Cabernet severnâi Russia (Galan x V.amurensis) x polen mixture from 

V.vinifera x V.amurensis hybrids
Călina Romania Braghina x Sultanina
Centennial seedless USA Gold x Q25-6 
Cristal Hungary (Amurskii x Cialoţi Laioş) x Villard blanc
Cunleany Hungary (V.vinifera x V.amurensis) x Caraburnu
Drujba Bulgaria Misket Kailishki x (Villard blanc x Muscat de 

Hamburg)
Favorit Hungary Chasselas Victoria x Regina viilor
Hibernal Germany Seibel 7053 x Riesling cl.239
Muscat d’Adda Italy Muscat de Hamburg (self-pollination) 
Muscat Plevenski Bulgaria Muscat de Hamburg x Perla de Csaba
Muscat timpuriu de 
Bucureşti

Romania Coarnă albă x Regina viilor

Octeabrionoc Ukraine Nimrang x Alphonse Lavalle
Original Ukraine Ceauş roz x Datier de Saint Vallier
Orion Germania Optima (Riesling x Silvaner) x Muler Thurgau) x 

Villard blanc 
Perlette USA Regina viilor x Sultanina
Prezentabil Bulgaria Pleven x Villard Blanc
Romulus USA Ontario x Kiş-mis alb
Schif Russia Saperavi severnâi x (Pinot noir x V.amurensis)
Xenia Rumania Bicane x Muscat de Hamburg

Conclusions 
Were established the principles, becomes the basis for formulation and realization 

of the future breeding programs:
- insignificant coefficient of correlation obtained in multidimensional studies of P 

and F1 regarding heredity of resistance to some unfavorable factors of environment and 
of quality of production, including seedlessness and productivity, denote explicit the 
possibility of free combination in a single genotype of studied characters;

- absence of genetic barrier between hereditary factors determining resistance and 
quality offers the possibility to create and select a genotypes with advanced resistance 
and quality.

Practical confirmation of possibility for free combination of studied characters 
was materialized in revelation, selection and homologation of varieties and elites with 
advanced resistance to frosts, to downy mildew and high quality: Moldova, Pamiati 
Negrulea, Urojainai, Struguras et al. The following application in breeding process 
of formulated principles was completed with the creation, revelation, selection and 
homologation of seedless varieties and elites with advanced resistance and quality: 
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Apiren alb, Apiren roz, Apiren negru de Grozesti, Apiren roz extratimpuriu, Apiren roz 
Basarabean.

Created biological material (varieties, elite, descendants) meets in one genotype: 
productivity; quality, including seedless; adaptability to stress factors and represents 
a valuable genetic pool and the potential of these genetic resources may increase and 
fructify biodiversity of components in prebreeding.
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